Arlo Pro 2
Smart Home
Security
System with 3
HD Cameras
Keep your home safe and sound with the Arlo Pro 2
Smart Home Security System with 3 HD Cameras. The
most powerful and easy to use wire-free security
camera ever thanks to its 1080p video, wire-free
simplicity and the option to plug it in to a power outlet
whenever needed, all in a small weather-resistant
design. Additional features include Amazon Alexa voice
commands and rechargeable batteries. Key Features
HD Resolution and Motion Detection: Watch and record
crisp, 1080p HD video in more detail than ever before,
while the wide-angle PIR motion sensors make sure no
movement goes unnoticed. 3-Second Lookback:
Capture activity 3 seconds before a triggered event so
you’ll always know what happened, from start to finish.
Activity Zones: Highlight key areas in your camera’s
view where you want to receive motion and sound
alerts. Wire-Free or Plugged In: The Arlo Pro 2 is not
only weather resistant with IP65 certification, but 100%
wire-free. You can keep your camera charged using the
rechargeable battery, plugging it into a power outlet
when indoors, or connecting it to the Arlo Solar Panel*.
Smart Siren: Stop crime before it happens with 100+
decibel siren that can be controlled remotely, or set it up
to go off automatically when motion or sound is
detected. 2-Way Audio: Listen in and talk back through
the built-in speaker and mic straight from your
smartphone. Local Storage and Free Cloud Recordings:
Don't pay for cloud storage that you don't need. Keep
the past 7 days of motion- and audio-triggered
recordings for free. Secure your recordings with an USB

drive local backup storage option. *Arlo Solar Panel
sold separately.

Features
All Product Details

Brand Arlo
Product
Type
Model

Home Monitoring
VMC4330P

Connections

Wireless Ready

Wifi 802.11 n

Power

Battery Type

2440mAh Rechargeable battery

Dimensions

Product Width
Product Depth
Product Height

Camera: 7.93cm, Base: 5.86 cm
Camera: 4.86cm, Base: 17.45cm
Camera: 7.05cm, Base: 12.6cm

Product Weight

Camera: 136g, Base: 316g

Warranty

Manufacturers

24 Months
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